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. By Father Richard" Tormey
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: An Episcopal Bishop stated firmly
thatJbordoashoul4 be legalizedJbfe
cause "in many circumstances it is
the greater good and the lesser evil".
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A Buffalo physician declared that
there was .''no moral "difference between^ removing an appendixrand
ending a pregnancy by aboriisMk!!_

of Catho-

lic Laymen, described Here by?*ne^tt^fi&aing ffieffi6S«,
W | W | § * # - " | l i # | ^ ^ i | B K ^ i e r e all matters of Christian concern can be discussed, "evaluatedand acted upon"
yi^Rflttor
^IiM^era^^r^li^^^ta^^^

the C&uch.: It" provides the membership with a forum where all matters of Christian concern can bediscussedv-evaluatedr and-acted -upon.
The focus i s placed on the layman's
right and responsibility to-speak out
on-ar^taMssttesrto^How^^
to the hierarchy, and to the wholF
church:*'

lent controversy, unexpected and unwttling Events, manjf Catholics are
~bewild^^y^t^lo^fiemte~i«fithm
the cliutth and their confusion is
w^PfHinded when . one
leading
... ..-..
.... _ ,Cath.--.
^olic
'"
'- wtti.
puillcTrcwStRr
diet :|^fellffw theologian of equal
stature, -ft there no place «jiere-vark^-4Xis-«|SpS^olI5iew- can b e discussed
and- iforafjpted by, reasonable and
** dedicated^Jtay people?- ,
Others^re "restless, and feel withjittJ&enis^vss„aleomnelluag.jDC&e to
vitatee the 'church by implementing
__tRti>rinciples^-eloojuenfl^Fpro^ainur
ed ttt Vatican II. Is there no place
where the energies of dynamic laymen can be pooled into a powerful
river of vitality and life?

The objecftives-include:
Too redefine continually 'the position of the layman in our changing
Church.
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To accelerate liturgical renewal.
To promote—religious education
wolch is based on the needs and
priorities of all the people of God.
-To communicate the role of the individual conscience regarding marriage and family life.
To assist in the growth of genuine
ecumenism.

Surely- our stewardship is .being,
called into question. I^thergno group
we can join ThaFwlH "conc^rnTftseir
-wttlUhe^joejed&MJmr..^^

^Otimulate the individual layman
and Oie institutional Church to promote the dignity and human rights
of all individuals.
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Fm^-brought—-sharp—questioning
from the panel of Albany legislators,
who surely as husbands and fathers
believed that the male must have
some rights in the result of conceptioa
1
Guesses introduced by the libereralizers detailing the thousands of
women killed or mutilated by quacks
performing Illegal abortions were
shown to be grossly exaggerated. But
they piled on further scare stories
about psychological horrors suffered
women who bore unwanted children because an abortion cost 'too
THUChr^
There was some emphasis during t h e hearing that the increase in

It was hard for a male listener not
to sympathize with every facet of
the woman's problems which the
abortion-side so passionately claimed
-would-be corrected with abolition of
the current law.
But the liberalizers were even
more, frightening in their casual air

The solution of the abortion question does not lie in making it legal
or semi-legal but in making it unnorpssary The snrial,^oonnmigland—
psychological reasons that have led
to increase in this evil should be
attacked directly.
As medical indications for abor- #
tion to save life have almost been'
erased by medical' progress in recent years, so social reasons which
make abortion seem like- the only
sure solution t o human problems^
must be solved.

All- Want Peace; Few Court It
~By"FaffierP5Sn: CuiJay—

There was universal unconcern in the abortion-promoters that a precious, living child is invc4ved._Tb.ey
argued that because theologians and
biologists dispute about when the
human life, a human person, begins
in the woman's body, the law need
not concern itself with such nebulous
rights as the "glob of matter called
a fetus" allegedly possesses.
A woman physician pleading for
abolition of_ alL restriction jon abortion, said that the woman's rights
were so paramount that she would
advise an abortion for a patient even
if the husband did not give his consent

he—number—of—abortions—
chlatric reasons" was founded on
"highly debatable points" looking
only to the woman's interests: fear
of social criticism for having a child,
shame for infidelity and indiscretion, simply* not wanting another
child or hating the drudgery of another long pregnancy.

ON THE RIGHT SIDE

I had the mental image of a pregnant woman dropping into the hospital for womb-surgery as though she
was having her tonsils removed, But
it couldn't be that easy on the mind
or. Jhe^body-of any woman.

And what about our separated
-brothers? Surely the heart of Christ
—Trstlmulate the individual layman
beats with-equal love for them, and
and the Institutional Church to work
what greater-service-cat we render— for-peace among men^and^nations.to Him than, to embrace them with
The .principaJMmsiness of the asall charity and to ask their forgivesociation is being conducted -through
ness-for-our coldness tn tile past?;
nine commissions, each devoted to
'To fill the heeds of concerned
the accomplishment of one of the
Catholics who can no longer sit conobjectives of the constitution. Each
tentedly with folded hands, the Rochmember is urged, but not required,
ester Association of Catholic Laymen
to participate in the deliberations and
activities of at least one of the com- has. T)een^formed_Jind its memberm3ssion&7"*~~
—
ship ig open to any Catholic lay person 18 or older whc-iswiHing to subscribe t o its constitution. The pur. Readers interested in learning
poses are described as follows^
more about the association should address their inqeflrlesr to R: A. Cr^L,
"The Rochester Association of ^ 360 San Gabriel Dr., Rochester, N.Y.,
14610.
Catholic Laymen is an autonomous
organization of Catholic lay people
—S. R. Vidinghoff
speaking to the Church from within
St Thomas the Apostle Parish

_ This. weJUUorganized oh^al J e_n.g e
against defenseless, unborn children
must be opposed, not simply on repriyat.e morality, grounds,
but because the rights to human life
are inviolable. The life in question
has ho voice if w e do not speak.

EMSeOPSirBISHOrGEORGE^ATtltETI^PEATCS-ATHESRlWJ

Sitting through the day-long hear
inj! which offered._ 22 sjjeakers a
democratic right to influence future
legislation, it was hard to gauge how
- the~legislative committee was reacting and what it would report" to Albany colleagues about moral and
-scientific views from—Western- New
York. D o c t o r s , clergymen and
mothers gave expert but strenuously
contradictory evidence.
Speakers "in favor of sweeping
changes in the present law (which
allows competent physicians to use abortion only when proven medically necessary t o save the mother's
life) constantly emphasized the
"mother's rights", several going so
far as to say "Permit abortion on demand".

To establish democratic laj
ticipation in parochial and diocesan
administration.

1.

This is a century which has grown
callous of life, has "sanctified violence,
.has JKggSA history's most destructive
wars. But it is also a n era when ha- .
man rights,—- those of Jhei.poo&Jh.e_
black people, the\ politically oppress" the 4mderprliillegedtr^_ have been
worried over and fought for with
greater zeal than ever before.

A medical school professor admitted that some doctors have become
"scofflaws", performing illegal ahftr. tiohrih™ Rocfiester hospitals "for reasons which the doctors judge valid
although the words of the. law do
-not^
:
--_*•••
. . ^,
These were samples of testimony
offered in
Rochester
last week in a
-=—-publichearing
7fteiore~^~13sT»iig~
group of New York State legislators.
The joint legislative committee from
the Albany. Senate and Assembly was
seeking local opinion on proposed reforms to the_state's abortion laws.

—To stimulate a free and responsible lay voice in thrtJhorch.

And still other Catholics are deeply concerned with the pressing social problems and seek some avenue
of ^expression. IsttTTTstrange that
tiie God we worship is called the
Prince of Peace while we drop napalm on innocent children? And
while thousands-starve to death every
day in Biafra our cupboards are bulging "jtfth.- unused food!

about destroying life. They had no
hesitation about destroying alt the _
sacred potentialities of what genius
and value might come to our society
frorii the snuffed^out unborn.
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Being definite and direct has its
good—points and its weaknesses. But
most men ~arr more secure in soul
and emotions when they know just
where they stand. There is an old
saying: "Hanging isn't so bad. It's
the waiting for it that's the hardest."
Probably that's why so many children are emotionally insecure. They
don't Jmow_how_lar_.tijey can go. Parents are often- inconsistent -in dealing with them, to their harm.
One of the wisest fathers I have
known has two fine, mature sons in
their twenties. Once I asked 'him:
"What did you do to bring up your
sons to be such good men?" (I am
more impressed with the influence
of: fathers than mothers. Not that
mothers are less Important They give
the warmth and tenderness that's
needed. But fathers seem to shape
the character.)
•He smiled. "Thank you for thinking so well of my sons. I think they
are fine; but of course, I'm their
father. When the boys were very little, my wife and I taught them that

'no' means 'no', and 'yes' means
*yes'. r~think if children know where
they stand, they will develop properly. They will be contented."

God. I think my vocation is my own
Job. That's Involved enough^ It,, rfc,
quires my full time if I'm to do it
honestly."

As the boys matured, they lived in
a..home. where. Oieir father and
motherare devoted to one"another:"
Their life is centered around their
children, and to a lesser degree
around their relatives, then the com-

So-it would seem to m e that from
this we come t o a matter of values.
"TRTs fenirnds-me- txf~a - joke-told by
the elder, retired Msgr. John Duffy.
Two Irishmen were lost' in a snowstorm fri Switzerland. They struggled
t6Trna~T vilIag^buTto'noavalirSb-"
they commended their souls to God,
and relaxed to await the end. Suddenly a great St. Bernard dog loomed before them with the traditional
little cask of.brandy. Pat said to Mike:
"Look! Man's best friend is herel"
Mike glowed back: "And a beautiful
dog with it!"

miiHRy":
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Today the sons have an easy, devoted, good-natured relationship with
their parents. They discuss ther projects with them — and know that they
will have interested listeners. They
listen to their parents' opinions with
respect. They regard their father and
mother with an affectionate reverence.
One day I joked to one of the boys:
"Don't you find your life dull? No
picketing o f - t h e University, no destruction of property, no assaulting
-4ife police. Do you think you are
fulfilling yourself properly?"
— H e grinned: "The catechism taught
me: 'God can do all things.' I'm not

Normal men want peace. But peace
comes from adjusting to the realities
of our own situationst-includtng-theaccepting the good and bad in the
world, and bowing to the Divine Will
which is often inscrutable. The "Imitation of Christ" offers this gem; "No
man lives without trouble. All men
desire peace, but few desire the
things that make the peace . » ."
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The Decentralization Issue

E
80.

By Father P . D a v i d Finks
A number of perceptive writers are
saying that the^struggle of minority
group parents to control decentralized
• school districts will initiate the real
"war on poverty^ Since tremors of a
decentralization struggle are being
felfclocally-itrmay^be-helniulto-beginto sort out the issues.

tao,

and "busing" rather than serious"
planning with principals, teachers
ranaT'p'aTents'foTraTgaBed overhaul of
the school system.
School administrators like all
bureaucratic officials will respond to
criticism by investigations and minor
coMttMkuWr-BtttMHdy-organiMd-longterm pressure by coalitions of teachers, parents and community organizations will bring -about a better
educational situation for our children.

I t would be well wortti your time
to read carefully Martin Mayer's gargantuan account of the New York
City teachers' stiikes of 1UB8 (New
Yoi*-rtae*-Magazla*r-Fe*r-l—1969>:
Issues and emotions were intertwined to an unbelievable degree in the
New-Jrork-eity-^crisfe

Parents will not control teachers,
but they will have a say in setting up
—more—modern- teachers—standards
through their elected representatives.
Unit administrators with a reasonable size school district can be more
sensitive to community organizations
—and teachers unions. '—•——
—-

The FIGHT organization i s carrymg^ut~a~pltmned-rese«rcbf--of~<ityschool records to. discover' actual
levels of inner city children The
£ducattonL_Committee of FIGHT,
chaired by the dynamic Mrs. Alberta
Cason, will carefully build a vehicle
for a decentralization of the city wide
school district
i"^offSr«r

Hopefully Rochesterians have benefitted sufficiently, from our several
years experience of organized social
change by Jthe FIGHT organization
-t°—ftSM^SSfc^^—l-l-—
idol systenTln. a rational manner.
The struggle is riot between teachers and parents. Both groups know
from first hand experience the weaknesses of the city's school ._system,_
•TeacHers-md-i>arants-'know~the--fruSi„
tratlons of a general "too-little^ '

The alternatives to serious negotiations toward decentralization will be
biekeringi—poliee-^atrois^Hprolifera!
_tion
Citizens groups interested in conF"
munity control should join with the
FIGHT organization and the teachers
unions in working out plans with the
Board of Education. Splinter groups
from Black Panthers to Soul Brothers
will-do-little-on-their own but muddy
vatera-r-

A l o c a r ^l«ean—HtltBrovttisviile rt
aust MaMgecCit~all"rcostsr-Iii
York City a creative community effort becam% bogged down in a nihilist
^struggle between teachers union and
parentSj^wfth-no winners,'
-

Many critics of local education,
black and white, see school administrators offering small'scale experi^- rngntal programs; open enrollment

—-i

-VandaliSffl—antToehavior problems
in the schools will b e handled through
a coalition of the parents and school
administrators.

for . smaller districts with elected
school boards, more responsive to
parents, children and teachers and
more able,to give direction t o school
administrators.;

late" educational -process which becomes tragic in inner city schools
where human needs are much more
'evident.
-*-fc
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age of complexity and large unresponsive school bureaucracies, ghetto
parents want school-board* and afc—
minlstrators who represent, the best
interest of their children.

Minority group parents want a
school system more responsive to
their wishes in the education of their
children. They know that education
is not a specialized or narrowly .professional problem. They see public
education for what it is, the nature
and destiny of American society.

Poor people want 'the same as
suburban residents.' Many people
move to the towns, t a build and mainfain a better school system. In an

ST. PAUL AND LENT
Have Confidence to GodT^
•:!

freed^manrffonT sinr^^nT"andTnF
man weakness. The Christian's life is
now surrounded by the love of God, a
love which guarantees-ns^a-=share--in-—
his^o^n life,
, ./ •

= Lenten meditations, his taught-a» a
bcholastic BTtNew York City high
schools,^ aiid-ciirMSSQPSB^iJiL:isecsnd;
-ihe«l«gj^at_Woj»dst«!k.)(
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, By- Peter Schineller, S.J

/

Ih-the niidst of our joys and iufferings, we ^are cohfident that < M ~
-wilFnbt: aba^ndori*aw,Lsince_te has
Igivea his Son as tproof- of-Jfcis .love.
l£ I t e ; did Testament, thesupreme
j m i l n ^ a t a a «f God'S five was; the
Exodus, when he freed the Israelites
y. n\ Egypt and led them
frohil-^^-.^^^.^^,-^,^-^,,,-^-^.
to meVEronlisedTrJittdrAs <3u-Ist's
deattpgno^re^^
IolBS^1riirof£coniiidettce?ind hope,
m#9»«phe-Goa^B-hrP^us^ft^

. "Since "G^Sd did not spare nis own
• all, we may be certain, after such.; a
~litt, tnltlrau^E^f^e^^thJing^

:ii*Hcffi|i^^
^4llilEkittag^
jtftfe^u^faeih|3^^

'

I
iiiitfnu^^M'eur^s^m^^rbejnd^r

is

• dence w h i c h ~ J * u l ^ ^
of reconciliationJwM4.,a~r6spdnse to
ffieToye^rGod
nmnlfested-inChTistr
Thus he was free from fear.of suffering, imprisonment,
and even
death. The'power of God enabled him
to love t o the point of--death'. Rather
than despair of the nation's progress
in achieving social justice and peace,
King's Christian/faith and confidence
enabled him to love and serve his
fellow man WiUij added strength and
:
ileeper^cMcernV— •
• --

- love-of God r manifested-in-the death
and. resurrection - o f h i s JSoj^ has

-™-~—(^er^thor-of-to
eta,' the seconf in a series of seven

-Wholiil^e^israeliteB^^

r

^Vii<^fe::*hsiti>i^^iDfetetv. 'front''. 'exuiodF
"^
- yjA-Pfe? ^ i v t £ ^ .
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^r.^cOUikl"prea^ *tt
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Pepsi-Cola cold
beats any cola cold!
Taste that

Drinkpepsi ;co|d-the cotdecthe better. Pepsi-Cola's taste
was created tor the cold. Jhat specralTepsrtasS^mes
alive in thp r.nld. Drencbm^queflGbJDg-tasta-tbalaevBJ

The message of Christ's resurrection does not. solve the problems of
crime^yer^-any-racer-but-tt-should^enable^Jis^jffltjtedicater^
to
thfeir^i_iradication
wjtti
"^^^^BOHT

.

l\iil.ii!i

others cold,
fepshr—
pours it on!

-gives out before your thirst |ives in.Pepsi poursjt on

^.ff^
Hires the Romans, we
.—„ «..», -.~ >woriiE-w;ith'Jth:e-cpnvio- t i o n p l a t «?nipfluhg can-come-between,
'

\ feoftied bv Peo-.^CaV- C..^. ^ n j ^ ^ j f e ^ ^ f * , nnd Rochester under a0poln^6nt frbm PepsiCo.. I nc. New Yc. k. M.Y.
\\
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